Capstone Ice Drop

designed by Diane Cademartori
September 15, 2018

Supplies: size 20 Liz Metallic thread, two shuttles wound CTM, flattened bottle cap (available on Amazon, approximately 1 1/4”) (I'm working with a flattened bottle cap that I've decorated with a 1” round cutout and acrylic dome.)

Round 1:
Ring 1: 6-6-6, reverse work
Ring 2: 6-6-6, fold away
Chain: 6-6, reverse work

*Ring 3: 6+6-6 (join to ring 1), reverse work
Ring 4: 6+6-6 (join to ring 2), fold away
**Chain: 6-6, reverse work

Repeat from * to ** 9 times (total of 10 pattern repeats), joining last two rings to first two rings. Insert cabochon before joining last ring. Do not reverse work after last chain.

Round 2:

Chain 7, lock join to picot on round 1, switch shuttles
Ring: 2-2-2-2-2-2-2 (7 picots), switch shuttles
Chain 7, lock join to base of ring on round 1

Repeat pattern 9 times. Cut, tie, and hide ends.
**Silver Crowns Ice Drop**

Supplies: size 20 Liz Metallic thread, shuttle and ball, flattened bottle cap (available on Amazon, approximately 1 1/4"

Round 1:
- Ring 1: 6-6-6, reverse work
- Ring 2: 6-6-6, fold away
- Chain: 6-6, reverse work

*Ring 3: 6+6-6 (join to ring 1), reverse work
- Ring 4: 6+6-6 (join to ring 2), fold away
- **Chain: 6-6, reverse work

Repeat from * to ** 9 times (total of 10 pattern repeats), joining last two rings to first two rings. Insert cabochon before joining last ring. Do not reverse work after last chain.

Round 2:
- Chain 9, reverse work
- Ring: 3+3-2-2-2 (join to picot on round 1), reverse work
- Chain 3, lock join to 1st picot; chain 3, lock join to 2nd picot; chain 3, lock join to 3rd picot
- Chain 9, lock join to base of ring on round 1

Repeat pattern 9 times. Cut, tie, and hide ends.
I’ve written up the **Bubbles Ice Drop** pattern. Enjoy!

Thank you to Nancy Tomas for the name Bubbles Ice Drop... I LOVE it!

**Supplies:** size 20 Lizbeth thread, two shuttles wound CTM, flattened bottle cap (available on Amazon, approximately 1 1/4”)

**Round 1:**
- Ring 1: 7-7-7, reverse work
- Ring 2: 7-7-7, fold away
- Chain: 7-7, reverse work
- *Ring 3: 7+7-7 (join to ring 1), reverse work
- Ring 4: 7+7-7 (join to ring 2), fold away
- **Chain: 7-7, reverse work

Repeat from * to ** 9 times (total of 10 pattern repeats), joining last two rings to first two rings. Insert cabochon before joining last ring. Do not reverse work after last chain.

**Round 2:**
- Split ring: 7/7, do not reverse work
- *Chain: 7, reverse work
- Ring: 7+7 (join to picot on round 1), reverse work
- Chain: 7, reverse work
- Ring: 7+7 (join to same picot), reverse work
- Chain: 7, reverse work
- Ring: 7+7 (join to base of next ring on round 1), reverse work

**Continue following pattern from * to the end, joining the last chain to the top of the split ring. Cut, tie, and hide ends.**